
Products kill bugs, but people prevent infections.
PDI provides a comprehensive infection prevention solution which includes effective products, staff  training, 
clinical support and point-of-care accessories. Our point-of-care accessories help put PDI products in the 
right place at the right time to help healthcare professionals do their job more efficiently and effectively.

3-in-1 Universal Sani-Bracket®

Attach Sani-Cloth® and Sani-Hands® 
canisters to walls or equipment for 
convenient access: customize with 
product specific labels. 

Item # P010900 (10 pack)  
Item # P010901 (1 pack)

3-in-1 Sani-Bracket®  
Pole Accessory Kit

Designed to attach Sani-Bracket® to  
IV or other poles

Item # P010600

Infection Prevention Pack

Point of  care dispensing. 
Holds individual packets and PPE 
for infection prevention on-the-go

Item # P711WS (5 pack)  
Item # P611WS (25 pack)

Sani-Bracket® for Extra Large Box

Attach extra large packet box to walls 
or equipment

Item # P44210

Sani-Bracket® Deluxe  
Multi-Canister Floor Stand

Place in entryways and other high  
traffic areas. Holds up to 5 canisters

Item # P013600

Sani-TAG™ Equipment ID System 
(Clean Tags)

Adheres to equipment to help staff  
easily identify it as clean: removes 
easily and does not leave a sticky 
residue. Meets regulatory and 
accreditation standards for identifying 
clean vs. dirty equipment

Item # P012200

Sani-TAG™ Equipment ID System

Helps staff  identify what specific 
surface disinfectant should be used  
to disinfect the particular item

Item # P280SS- Disinfect with Sani-Cloth® Bleach Wipe
Item # Q890SS- Disinfect with Sani-Cloth® Plus Cloth
Item # Q551SS- Disinfect with Super Sani-Cloth® Wipe
Item # P843SS- Disinfect with Sani-Cloth® AF3 Wipe

   

Sani-Cloth® AF3 Portable  
Pack Bracket

Attaches the portable pack to  
mobile equipment for ease of   
use and accessibility

Item # P013200

Bracket Adapter

Use to attach 3-in-1 Bracket to  
certain portable carts. 3-in-1 brackets 
sold seperately. (Check for fitment 
before ordering)

Item # P015300

Sani-Canister Caddy®

Works as a countertop placeholder for canisters while displaying important product and compliance information

Item # P013500- Sani-Hands® (10 pack)
Item # P013501- Sani-Hands® (5 pack)
Item # P012601- Super Sani-Cloth® (5 pack)
Item # P012600- Super Sani-Cloth® (10 pack)
Item # P015201- Sani-Cloth® AF3 (5 pack)
Item # P015200- Sani-Cloth® AF3 (10 pack)
Item # P013101- Sani-Cloth® Bleach (5 pack)
Item # P013100- Sani-Cloth® Bleach (10 pack)

PDI Point-of-Care Accessories

this bracket can also hold two clean tag boxes
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